More Prec i si on & Pow er
The enhanced power and exclusive features of the
PRECISION-5 PRO put you in control of the most
advanced TrueHVLP™ system for industries and
applications demanding precision HVLP technology for
the perfect finish. The PRECISION-5 PRO can be used
for the widest range of coatings, solvent or water
base, clear or pigmented as well as specialized
ma
materials: faux paints, gelcoat, latex (emulsion) and
multi-spec.

A d vanc ed Featu res
Precision

Pressure Control System (PCS™) controls motor speed,
voltage and amperage adjusting automatically for altitude
and barometric pressure assuring precise atomizing pressure
anywhere.

Unparalleled Power & Efficiency

Delivers 10.0 PSI sealed pressure for optimum atomization.
Documented 80+% transfer efficiency and 38% savings on
coatings when compared with compressed air systems.

LCD Message Center

Bold Green and
Stainless Case

Included Accessories - A $98 Value
Deluxe Spray Gun Case, Wrench (Spanner),
Gun Lube, Cleaning Kit, Viscosity Cup &
Blow Off Tool.

Hour Meter, Accurate Pressure
to 1/10th PSI, Idling, Filter and
Temperature Warning.

PowerPause™

Provide a 45 second auto-idle mode to preserve motor life and
long-term reliability while permitting the highest available flow
pressure. (U.S. Patent 9,599,117 B2).

QuadraClean™

Dual automotive paper filters provide advanced air filtration to
keep the system running cooler and prolong motor life.

32' (9.75 meter) Apollo-Flex™ Hose
32

Quick lightweight alloy couplers on both ends and our
exclusive Ultra-Flex™ whip hose at the spray gun end.

Handi-Hold™ Spray Gun Docking Station
Store, hold or transport your spray gun, or other
accessories, safely.

1-888-900-HVLP (4857) HVLP.com

Produ c ti on S y stems
P5PRO-4550 Mobile Fluid Feed Cart System
Designed to be used with the PRECISION-5 PRO and
other Apollo turbine systems. Excellent in the shop or
on-site. Perfect for larger jobs when a quart (litre) is just
not enough or when greater spray gun mobility is
needed to get into a tight corner.
This 2.5 gallon (10 litre) pressure pot features a non-stick
coating inside and out, plus stainless steel fluid parts
throughout. Large wheels provide easier mobility when
going up and down stairs or curbs.

Includes:

PRECISION-5 PRO turbine system, 7700 AtomiZer
spray gun, 2.5 gallon (10 litre) deluxe pressure pot,
oil-less mini air compressor, 30' (9m) fluid hose and cart.

P5PRO-4500 Mobile Fluid Feed System
Designed to be used with the PRECISION-5 PRO
and other Apollo turbine systems. Excellent in the
shop or on site. Perfect for that larger job when a
quart (litre) is just not enough or when greater spray
gun mobility is needed to get into a tight corner.

Includes:

PRECISION-5 PRO turbine system, 7700 AtomiZer
spray gun, 2 quart (2 litre) non-stick coated pressure
pot with stainless steel material tube, oil-less mini
air compressor, 30’ (9m) fluid hose and 4 wheels for
easy mobility.

1-888-900-HVLP (4857) HVLP.com

